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Abstract: Land managementdecisions affecting threatenedor endangeredspecies are often based
on literaturereviewed by agency biologists or by the evaluation of empirical data by technical
committees. Regardless, it is not often that research can address all of the issues that arise when
developing managementguidelines. Successful integrationof researchand managementmay depend
on the effectiveness of technicalcommitteesassigned to the task. In the NorthernContinentalDivide
Ecosystem (NCDE) of westernMontana,a technicalcommitteewas establishedto develop roadaccess
standardsfor public lands. As a memberof this committee,I had the opportunityto observe committee
protocol and internaldynamics as they affected committee performanceand outcome. In this paper
I briefly trace the history of road management in the NCDE and suggest improvementsto the
performanceof interagencytechnicalcommitteesso they will bettersucceed in developing defensible
managementguidelines.
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Land managersrecognize the need to manage forest
roads in grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) habitat to reduce
mortality and physical displacement. To date, most
emphasis on road access managementhas been in areas
with legal recovery mandates such as the NCDE, the
GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem,andthe Cabinet-YaakSelkirk Ecosystems. However, road access strategies,
developed by interagency committees for these areas,
have proved difficult to implement.Common problematic themes among areas include how best to interpret
scientific studies, incorporatinghuman dimensions, the
assessment of uncertaintyand the lack of biological
thresholds,the use of peer review, and determiningwhat
constitutesthe best availabledata underthe Endangered
Species Act (ESA; 16 U.S. Code 1531-1544).
An understandingof the evolution of road management in the NCDE may provide those managing small
bear populations or reintroductionsites with a useful
perspectiveon how to proceedwith populationor habitat
managementplans using interagencycommittees. The
success of an interagency committee, composed of
scientists and managers charged with developing road
access standards,can be fleeting. Based on the NCDE
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experience,I discuss severalways to improvethe chance
of developing a successful road managementprogram.I
includediscussionsof committeecomposition,the use of
relevantdata, analysis protocol, and tools to smooth the
integrationof results into management.

Backgroundon road management

Littleinformationwas availableon the effects of forest
roads on grizzly bear behavior or survival when the
grizzly bear was listed as threatenedunder the ESA in
1975. Forestplans for the NCDE adaptedroad standards
developed for elk (Cervus elaphus) (Lyon 1983) to the
managementof grizzly bear habitat.
Several benchmark field studies in the mid-1980s
began to explorethe relationshipsbetweenroads,human
settlement, and grizzly bears. Mattson et al. (1987)
evaluated such effects in Yellowstone National Park,
while Archibald et al. (1987) and McLellan and
Shackleton(1988) tackled the road-bear issue in areas
undergoing high-intensity, short-durationresource extraction activities. Kasworm and Manley (1990) used
a sample of instrumentedbears in the Cabinet-Yaak
Ecosystem to investigate spatial relations among bears,
roads, and trails. These studies used univariatestatistics
and distance to roads as measures of impact to bears.
Although conclusions differed among studies, each
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investigationdocumentedsituationsunder which bears
responded negatively to forest road traffic. Differing
conclusions among these studies can be attributedto
differentmethods used and probabledifferencesin bear
behavioramong study areas.
As these studies neared completion, the Montana
Departmentof Fish, Wildlife and Parksinitiateda study
of grizzly bears in multiple-use habitat in the Swan
Mountainswithin the NCDE. The use of computerized
mapping(geographicinformationsystems) was growing
during this period, and researchers embraced this
technology in theirroad studies. In particular,biologists
used a moving window technique to assess open and
total road densities at a 1-km2scale. In an early report
(R.D. Mace andT.L. Manley, 1993, SouthForkFlathead
River Grizzly Bear Project, Annual Report, Montana
DepartmentFish, Wildlife and Parks,Helena, Montana,
USA), Mace and Manley used this techniqueto describe
the compositionof home rangesfor female grizzly bears.
Using a compositehome rangeof severalindividuals,the
authorsfound that46% of the rangewas eitherunroaded
(>0.5 mile from a road) or unroadedbut with trails.
Thirty-sixpercentof the rangehad a totalroaddensityof
0-2 mile/mile2,and 18%of the rangewas >2 mile/mile2.
Then a lawsuit changedthe face of road management
in the NCDE. The first suit in 1989 challengedthe 1985
FlatheadForestPlan. This plan addressedroad management in grizzly habitat by directing actions toward
restrictingsome activitiesduringcertaintimes of the year
and by limiting the density of open roads. Open road
density was to be calculatedover an area of 5-15,000
acres. In 1994, the 9th Circuit Court determined the
Forest Service had acted arbitrarilyand capriciouslyin
concluding that the plan would not jeopardize species
listed underthe EndangeredSpecies Act. As a result of
this suit and new informationdeveloped by the South
ForkGrizzlyProject,the ForestService (USFS) amended
the FlatheadForest Plan (USFS 1995). Amendment 19
incorporated the results of Mace and Manley (unpublished report 1993) throughnew standardsof open
and total road density. Under Alternative 3 of this
amendment,approximately185 km of roadswould have
to be restricted,reclaimed,or obliterated(USFS 1995).
These interim results of Mace and Manley (unpublished report 1993) became an importantsource of new
informationto variouspublic organizationsthatbelieved
the Forest Service was not adequately addressing the
issue of roadmanagementin grizzly bearhabitat.In this
light, a pivotal lawsuit was brought against the Forest
Service for a timber sale. Termed the Lost Silver Sale
(1993), plaintiffssoughtto show thatForestServiceroad

standards(amongotherissues) wereinadequateto protect
grizzlybearsandtheirhabitat.Plaintiffsandthe U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service relied heavily on the Mace and
Manley(unpublishedreport1993) report.The Service,in
their biological opinion, determinedthat to avoid a take
(any harm or harassment of a species, Endangered
Species Act), the Forest Service should implement
standardsof open and total road density similar to that
found in Mace and Manley (unpublishedreport 1993).
This was particularlyimportant,as hithertotherehadbeen
no standardsfor total road density within grizzly bear
habitat.Reductions in total road density in the NCDE
would require managers to seriously consider closing
majorarterialforestroadsthatwould have immediateand
majorimpactson how humanscould use the multiple-use
forests for recreationand resourceextraction.
The issue became so contentious that the Governor
of Montana called affected parties to a round-table
discussion of solutions. This round-table committee
never met again and made no headwaytowardrectifying
perceived conflicts between the new access guidelines
and other land uses. At about the same time, the
InteragencyGrizzly Bear Committee (IGBC, an oversight committeeof upper-levelmanagers)called for yet
anothergroupto peer review the preliminaryresearchof
Mace and Manley (unpublishedreport 1993). Among
other issues, the team determined that the moving
window techniquewas a reasonableand valid approach
to evaluating road density. Reviewers also recognized
the preliminary nature of the data and called for
researchersto investigate the multivariaterelationships
among grizzly bears, roads, and their habitat.However,
there was tremendous momentum to use these data
regardlessof their interimstatus. The conclusion of the
peer review committee,that data were too prematureto
help develop guidelines, was usurpedby litigation.
Duringthe same period an interagencytask force was
convened by the IGBC to evaluatestate and federalroad
management programs with the goal of improving
consistency of road managementamong agencies. The
resulting report (IGBC 1994) sought to standardize
terminologyrelative to access, standardizethe methods
to measure road density, develop general concepts for
"core area", and insure compatibilitywith cumulative
effects models. After adjustments for new protocols
developed by an interagencytask force (IGBC 1994),
Mace and Manley's 1993 findings were adjustedto the
following: 19%of the home rangehad an open roadand
motorizedtrail density >1 mile/mile2, 19% had a total
road density of >2 mile/mile2, and 68% of the range
would be consideredcore habitat.
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:129-136 (2004)
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Difficulties arose when land managers began to
implement the above "19/19/68 rule". It had already
been anticipatedthat timber harvest would decline in
areas subjectto the new road density restrictions(USFS
1995). Implementingthis rule would requiresubstantial
reclamationof the existing road system.
At the same time, the 19/19/68 rule set was being
applied, researcherspublished findingsrelative to roads
and habitatselection (Mace et al. 1996, Mace andWaller
1997, Wallerand Mace 1997). These papersemphasized
(1) the multivariatecomplexity of the issue, (2) that
certainhabitatswere disproportionatelyselectedby bears
because of their attractivenessas food sources, and (3)
that the degree of displacement by bears from roads
depended on traffic volume and habitat quality. By
stratifying management subunits strictly on spatial
grounds and without respect to habitat, the 19/19/68
rule would allow for areasof low roaddensityin areasof
relativelylow seasonalvalue to bears and for the higher
road densities in betterhabitats.Preliminaryassessment
by researchbiologists also suggested that road reclamation would occurin concentratedforestlandsthatwere of
relativelylower value to grizzly bears.
It was becauseof these problems,andbecausethe final
results representednew data, that the IGBC reconvened
the technicalcommitteeto assess the applicabilityof the
final research to road management,even through road
management was being implemented on the ground
throughthe Amendment 19 process. This re-evaluation
of the study had been plannedsince the firstinteragency
peer review. Applicable information from the study
includeda multi-variableanalysis of grizzly bearhabitat
and road densities, an improved method to map and
evaluate these relationships using GIS (geographical
informationsystems, using resource selection functions
derivedfromlogistic regression;Manleyet al. 1993), and
the use of satellitederivedgreennessmaps as a surrogate
for habitatquality. The incorporationof these complex
findings became a struggle for the technical committee.
After nearly 2 years of working with the empiricaldata
from the grizzly bear study, the committeecompletedan
interimset of road access guidelines. The final proposal
detailingthe revised set of roadaccess rules was detailed
in an IGBC report (IGBC Road Access Task Force,
1998a, Rationale and choices made in the review and
developmentof an access proposalfor the NCDE grizzly
bear ecosystem, IGBC, Bozeman, Montana,USA). To
furtherexplain the history of road access management
and to more fully describe the rationale and choices
made, the Road Access Task Force also produceda draft
document (IGBC Road Access Task Force, 1998b,
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:129-136 (2004)
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Managing motorized access to grizzly bear habitat on
multiple-use lands, IGBC, Bozeman, Montana, USA).
These 2 documents were released to the public for
review. Althoughtherewere few initialcommentson the
new proposal, several environmentalgroups hired a biologist to evaluate the new road standards.It became
clearthatthese groupswere very criticalof the proposal.

Technical committee protocol:
Dealing with empiricaldata

Results of scientific studies rarely lend themselves
directly and unequivocally to precise management
directionactions,especially for low-density species such
as bears. This is because the scientific method, used in
most studies,tends to narrowthe focus of studiesby, for
example, the use of null hypothesis testing. Studies are
also constrained by the difficulty of obtaining large
sample sizes and a lack of replication. Management
guidelines are further complicated when pertinent
publicationsdraw contradictoryconclusions. Managers
are also requiredunderthe ESA to use the best available
data, whether published or not, and therefore must
accommodatea higherdegreeof uncertaintythanmay be
foundin publishedinformation.In the case of developing
policy for roadmanagement,managershad to look at not
only biological ramificationsof a particularsuite of
guidelines, but at the logistical, social, and economic
ramificationsas well. It is a rare field study that can
provide empiricaldata on all of these importantissues.
The challengebecomes, then,how to best integratethe
resultsof scientific studies into standardsand guidelines
in the face of scientific,biological, and social uncertainty
over a landscapeof mixed ownershipsand management
philosophies. In the case of road access in the NCDE,
guidelines were developed by an interdisciplinary,
interagency committee. I will use my observations as
a memberof this committeeto highlightpositive aspects
of the process and to suggest avenues where alternative
approachesin committeeprotocolwould have improved
the process.My commentsgenerallyfollow the formatof
Anderson et al. (1999). However, fundamentaldifferences exist between the approach of Anderson et al.
(1999), in which science andmanagementwere separate,
and the more collaborativeapproachattemptedhere.
Committee composition and dynamics
Members of a technical committee must be chosen
carefully.The success of the committeelies not only in
the expertiseeach memberbringsto the table, but also in
the ability to work as a cohesive unit. The types of
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expertiseneeded shouldbe carefullyconsidered,and the
committee should balance these relevant experts. The
NCDE technical committee was a mixture of state and
federal biologists, most of whom were what may be
termedmanagementbiologists. The researchbiologists
who provided empirical data on grizzly bear ecology,
including relationshipsto roads, were also committee
members. Below, I list of experiences that would be
valuableto technicalcommitteesof this sort.
Agency knowledge. Technicalcommitteesshould
be composed of members that fully understand the
opportunities,constraints,policies, and working environmentof their respective agency. For example, each
agency has mandatesand responsibilitiesfor resources
other than grizzly bears, and committee membersmust
be cognizant of these issues. It is especially important
for members representingdominant land management
agencies chargedwith implementingthe roadpolicies to
apprisethe committeeof the legal or logistic feasibility
of emerging guidelines. Several instances in the NCDE
experience, the committee worked out complex guidelines over several weeks or months only to find that the
guidelines were administratively unworkable. This
occurred,for example, when the committee developed
guidelines for total road density only to find that they
could not be met in areas where there was no administrativeauthorityover privateand county roads.
Knowledge of the law. The technical committee
must follow pertinentstate and federal law to maintain
a legal standing.This legal standingtranscendsboth how
technical meetings are arrangedas well as the technical
aspects of the guidelines. A major issue regardingthe
composition of the committee is whether meetings are
open to the public understateor federallaw. Otherlegal
issues may includewhetheremergingguidelinesmeet the
standardof take under the ESA. At least one member
mustunderstandhow the standardsmightbest move from
inception to implementation,and therefore must have
extensive knowledge of the National Environmental
Policy Act (42 U.S. Code 4321-4347) and the Section 7
consultationprocess under the ESA. In the case of the
road access committeefor the NCDE, this issue became
relevantwhen managersrealized that road access standardswouldbe implementedover severalnationalforests.
These forestswere not on the same time framerelativeto
revisions of the forest plans, and there were conflicting
views on whetherseparatebiological opinions would be
necessaryfor each forest.
Scientific knowledge. Biologists are not equally
trained in the analysis and interpretationof empirical
data. Biologists have various degrees of expertise

regarding the scientific method, theory, hypothesis
testing, and the interpretationof statisticaltests by virtue
of their education and career background. However,
a technical committee should be adept in research
techniques, and each member should be qualified to
contribute scientifically. If possible, the committee
should include biologists who collected the empirical
data under scrutinyfor guideline development.It is the
responsibilityof these researchersto have theirempirical
datain a formatthatis easily retrievableand useful to the
committeefor evaluation.If empiricaldataare available,
but the primaryresearchersare not, efforts should be
made to include outside professionals that are familiar
with data managementand analysis techniques.
More experienced members of the committee may
have to tutor the remainderof the committee to ensure
that all members are comfortablewith the techniques
being employed. On the downside, tutoringcan take an
enormousamountof time and preparation.
Database management. In some circumstances,
the primaryresearcherserves as manager of the databases. If not, a databasemanagershouldbe appointedto
the committee. Further, if GIS mapping and spatial
analyses are a part of the program,a GIS manager is
absolutely necessary because of the propensityto build
a large numberof intermediateand final maps. Database
managementbecomes increasinglyimportantas simple
spreadsheetanalyses evolve into more numerous and
complicateddatabases.As the committeemust returnto
these databasesaftermonthsor even years, it is vital that
there exist a good record keeping and data retrieval
system. Such a retrieval system becomes very helpful
during later peer-review processes or in the event
guidelines are litigated.
Knowledge of human dimensions. The development of effective resourcepolicy always involves
several disciplines. Biological knowledge is rarely
sufficient. Social scientists are rarely invited to participate in issues that are biologically technical in origin.
This is unfortunate,as the success of many conservation
initiativesrestson the supportof the variouspublics.The
NCDE technical committee did not formally embrace
social issues when developingroad standards.However,
District Rangers were prompted several times to help
the committee identify specific areas or roads of high
recreationvalue thatwould negativelyimpactthe public.
Clark and Wallace (1998) outline a process to help
identifyandincluderelevantparticipantsthrougha social
mapping procedure. This technique suggests ways to
identify participants,perspectives, base values, strategies, and outcomes.
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:129-136 (2004)
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Other issues. Aside fromthe expertiseneededfrom
agency personnel on the committee, there are other
fundamental issues that need to be addressed when
organizinga technical committee. First and foremost is
whether to include representativesof the public or
interested non-governmentorganizations.There are 2
ways to addressthis issue. The firstis to allow non-voting
independent specialists from various groups or professional societies to observe the process and provide
ongoing technical support.The second option would be
to include outside specialistsas full committeemembers.
Perhapsmore difficultthan deciding the role an outside
specialistis to play is determiningwhich organizationsto
include. One option is to identify several groups or
organizations with opposing agendas and have their
leadership appoint a committee member. Again, these
appointeesmust be able to bring some technicalskills to
the table.
It is very important that agencies commit their
representativeto the committee for the durationof the
process and thatmembersregularlyattendthe meetings.
The road access committeefor the NCDE, for example,
met regularly for several years. During this period,
membershipchanged, and some memberschose not to
regularlyparticipatein meetings, causing a greatdeal of
back-tracking.Personnelchanges are best minimizedby
completing committee functions quickly.
Committee members must be allowed to work
independently from one's own organization so that
agency bias can be kept to a minimum.Mid- to uppermanagersmay try to influence committee decisions on
controversialissues. The paradox is that independence
for committee members can only be engendered from
upper managementitself.
Basic strategyand formatfor the committeeshouldbe
planned well in advance, making sure there are no
surprises that would compromise the committee. One
such surprise occurred with the NCDE road access
committee.To the surpriseof some members,a groupof
Forest Service District Rangers had been invited to
evaluate some rough guidelines and to suggest what
roads should be kept open. Therehad never been a joint
decision to solicit the opinionof this group,and certainly
no groupconsensusas to the processby which a subsetof
roads would remain open to public access on social
grounds.
Establish criteria for relevant
literature and data
A technicalcommitteemay be chargedwith analysisof
empiricaldata and the incorporation,interpretation,and
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:129-136 (2004)
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synthesis of technical literature. Specific standards
should be developed by the committeethat establishthe
types of dataand literatureaccepted.Empiricaldatafrom
published studies are of high value. Data from unpublished studies or those with small sample sizes or design
flaws should be carefullyscrutinizedbefore acceptance.
If possible, the entire raw databaseon all aspects of
bear ecology (verified as error-free)should be at the
disposal of the committee. For bears, this may include
data on roads, habitatuse, home range size, etc. Data
should include all observations,even those that may be
eventually omitted. These outlying observations or
individuals will prove useful in documentingvariance
and biological uncertainty.
The committee must also read and interpretother
published and unpublishedpapers on the subject. As
with empirical data, there must be a process for the
committee to filter the value and relevance of these
papers.Publishedliterature,if available,should provide
more evidence than unpublishedwork.
The committee should embrace opportunities to
integratethe needs of other species into the guidelines.
This makes not only good sense logistically and
administratively,but multi-species or multi-resource
plans may be more acceptableto the public.
Often, the best available data may appear in unpublishedpapers or agency reports.Best available data
still does not mean that they are good data.
Data analysis protocol
The committeemust agree on which databaseswill be
used and whether these databases can be used independentlyby membersor restrictedto only committee
analyses. The committee analysis process should resemble individual research. Statistical and biological
assumptionsbehindeach analysismust be clearly stated.
Such assumptionscould include statisticalindependence
of observations and, biologically, that the sample of
individualbears representsthe population.
Committeemembersneed to agree beforehandon the
specific analyses to be conducted, allowing for some
flexibility during preliminary exploratory analyses.
During early phases, the underlyingnatureof the data
may reveal a more appropriatestatistical path than
previously anticipated.However, the committee must
avoid statisticalfishing expeditions.
Once the analysis path is determined, members
must agree on the interpretationof results. Members
must agree on the alpha level (P value) for statistical
significance and generally stick to their guns. But the
committee should also discuss how to use information
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when tests areinconclusive.The committeemay need to
use weight-of-evidencecriteriawhen this occurs.
All decisions made during analysis need to be
recorded,including decisions on the types of analyses.
Results of all analyses should be included in the final
document. Contentious issues should be voted on
formally as they arise. Otherwise it becomes difficult
to determinewhether consensus on an issue has been
reached. The NCDE committee did not vote on many
outcomesandissues thataroseduringthe analysisof data
on grizzly bears and roads. I believe that voting would
have helped in severalinstanceswhen membersstrongly
disagreed.
Identify limiting factors
There is no one-size-fits-all strategy for successful
implementationof a roadmanagementprogram.Foreach
area, the strategy needs to reflect the urgency of the
problem,basedon the currentpopulationtrendandon the
opportunityto affect change. Early on, it is valuable to
determine what factors limit the bear population in
an area and to evaluate whether more restrictiveroad
managementcan be expectedto improvethe situationfor
bears. I have witnessed time-consumingand expensive
lawsuitsover roadmanagementissues in peripheralareas
where bears are absent or exceedingly rare. More
emphasis should be on placing bears into an area prior
to extensive roadmanagement.This leads to an adaptive
roadmanagementprogramin low beardensityareas.The
value of incrementalimprovementsin security through
roadmanagementcould then be assessed. This approach
was used in the road managementplan for the CabinetYaak Ecosystem, where biologists ranked the relative
value of managementunits to bears and adaptedunique
standardsbased on those rankings.
Aside from biological limiting factors, logistical or
administrativeobstacles may limit progress. Several
examples from the NCDE experiencehighlightthe need
to identify these limiting factors early. After several
months' work, the committee developed preliminary
guidelines on total road density only to find they could
not be attainedin mixed-ownershiplandscapes.As a second example,the interimguidelineswere designedby the
technicalcommitteeto be appliedacrossseveralNational
Forests that administerlands within the NCDE. After
the guidelines on road management were completed,
managersdeterminedthat there was no legal vehicle to
implement the standardsacross administrativeboundaries through the NEPA process. Rather each Forest
would have to consider the standardsas one of several
alternativeswhen theirForestPlan was rewritten.

Peer review
Peer review of committee findings should be an
integralpartof the process.The review process shouldbe
guided by answers to questions such as: (1) what role
should the technical committee play in the review
process? (2) what are the objectives of the review? (3)
who should choose the reviewers?and (4) what type of
expertise and affiliations should be included as reviewers?
One of the more difficultchallengesfaced by the road
access technical committee and upper-level managers
was how to proceed with peer review. Conceptually,
a technical committee should remain as divorced from
the review process as possible. Their role should be
limited to providingbackgroundand technical material
needed for a through review. Technical committee
members should be at the disposal of the reviewers to
answerquestionsif needed. Howeverthe review process
for roadstandardsveeredfromthis conceptualprocess in
several significant ways. Most notably, the technical
committeeitself developed the peer review process. The
committee chose the organizations from which the
reviewerswould be drawnand determinedthe objectives
of the review.
Organizations and individuals must be carefully
selected to review committee findings. If qualified
representativesfrom a mix of organizationalphilosophies are included, the review should be well rounded
and retain a balance of philosophies. Reviewers should
not be close to the issue, should be objective, and have
technicalexpertise.
A good balance of philosophieswas not achieved for
the review of road standardsin the NCDE. Rather,only
organizations with a strong conservation philosophy
were chosen. Reviewers were drawn from the International Bear Association, The Wildlife Society, and the
Society for ConservationBiology.
The objectivesand sideboardsof the review shouldbe
determinedbeforehand.Will the review includeanalyses
methods, a critiqueof conclusions, the underlyingbody
of research,or the operationalaspects of the resulting
standards?After much deliberation, the NCDE peer
review committeewas askedto studythe 2 approachesto
roadmanagement(Amendment19, guidelinesdeveloped
by the team), comment on the adequacy and correct
use of available scientific data, and comment on the
assumptionsmade to develop the 2 alternatives.They
were not asked to judge which alternativewas best for
the conservationof the species.
Despite these guidelines,however,the reviewerswent
beyond their task and made operationalcomments and
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:129-136 (2004)
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suggestions dealing with conservationof grizzly bears.
They concluded that the interim guidelines were too
complex, were based on too many assumptions,and did
not provide enough permanenthabitat security relative
to Amendment 19.
Risk assessment
Risk assessmentpredictsfutureoutcomesof actionsin
the face of uncertainty.Risk is most often assessed
through qualitative or quantitativemodels. The consequencesof a particularsuite of managementguidelines
can be divided into biological or social consequences.
Biological issues that can be quantifiedinclude changes
in bear behavior toward roads or changes in mortality
levels relatedto roads.Social issues may include general
public acceptance or assessment of road closure
violations over time. Uncertainty in these types of
measures may act independentlyor interact with one
another.Risk assessmentanduncertaintycan be assessed
over the short or long-term. However, short term
approaches (1-2 decades) may be sufficient for road
standardsas the degree of uncertaintyincreases greatly
with time.
Risk is more easily assessed when therearecompeting
models, or in the case of road access, when more than
one course of action is provided.Further,the degree of
risk one is willing to accept depends greatly on the
populationlevel of grizzly bears.
Risk of an undesirableconsequence of an action can
be assessed andreportedby determiningthe variabilityin
the empiricaldata (Burgmanet al. 1993). Assessing the
variability in individual bear behavior relative to road
metrics, home range size, seasonal elevation use, and
resource selection indices are all importantrelative to
road managementscenarios.

Conclusions
I do not necessarily advocate the merger of science
and management to solve real world problems as
described in this paper. In not all cases can interdisciplinaryteams of managersand scientists be expected to
effectively forge managementstandardswith complex
issues and high levels of uncertainty.The paradigmof
keeping researchand managementseparateworks best
when the underlying research is applied and where
uncertaintyor variabilityin animal ecology are clearly
expressed. Nonetheless, there will be times when
managersand researchersare thrown together to solve
a problem similar to the one I presentedhere. In these
cases, these lessons may prove useful.
Ursus 15(1) WorkshopSupplement:129-136 (2004)

The probabilityof a committeesucceedingin drafting
management standardsfrom empirical data should be
greatly increasedif several points are adheredto. First,
thereneeds to be a time-framefor productcompletion.If
there is no specified end-point, the process will invariablybecome drawnout, and an undesirableamount
of turnover in committee membership will occur.
Second, persons with some expertise in the evaluation
of empiricaldataneed to be on the committee.Members
must understand the policies of their organization.
Although difficult,membersmust have some autonomy
fromtheirparentorganization.Third,theremustbe some
vehicle to determinewhetherthe emergingstandardscan
be physically and legally implemented.And finally, the
productand underlyinganalyses must be peer reviewed.
The wider the scope the review takes, the strongerthe
resultingguidelines will be.
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